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ABSTRACT

THE EFFECTS OF ELEVATED TEMPERATURES ON GUMBOOT CHITON
(CRYPTOCHITON STELLERI) GRAZING PERFORMANCE AND
THERMOREGULATION EFFICIENCY

Lily McIntire

Rocky intertidal zones are some of the most thermally stressful environments on
earth, where ectotherms deal with tidal fluctuations in air and water temperatures that can
exceed thermal performance limits. However, not all intertidal ectotherms face the same
exposure risk. On the northwest coast of the United States, summertime low tides occur
during midday, exposing ectotherms to stressful temperatures. In contrast, cooler predawn low tides in southern regions buffer ectotherms from thermal stress. Gumboot
chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri) are a thermally sensitive intertidal grazer that range from
southern California to Alaska, exposing them to a mosaic of thermal stress. I quantified
chiton thermal performance limits in the laboratory, by testing the effects of elevated
water and air temperatures on grazing. I also compared the thermoregulation efficiency of
chitons from thermally-benign northern California (CA) sites with those from thermallystressful San Juan Island (SJI), Washington sites using three components: 1) biomimetic
thermal models deployed intertidally at three sites each in CA and SJI; 2) chiton body
temperatures in the field; and 3) chiton thermal preference in a laboratory-based thermal
gradient. I found that chiton thermal performance was reduced at 18℃ in water and
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reached their thermal performance limit at 20℃ in air, confirming previous work
documenting thermal performance limits on gumboot chiton respiration. I also found that
preferred temperatures of chitons were close to their thermal performance limits, but that
they rarely achieved body temperatures that would maximize their performance in the
field. This suggests that chitons are thermoregulating inefficiently with respect to
maximizing performance, but instead may be minimizing exposure to detrimental thermal
extremes.
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CHAPTER 1: THE EFFECTS OF ELEVATED TEMPERATURES ON GUMBOOT
CHITON GRAZING PERFORMANCE

INTRODUCTION

Global climate change is predicted to increase the average and the frequency of
extreme temperatures (Easterling et al. 2000, Oliver et al. 2018), both of which are
predicted to have consequences at the organismal and ecosystem levels (Pacifici et al.
2015). In particular, an increase in frequency of extreme weather events, not the
averages, is likely to shape organismal performance and their effects on ecosystems (Katz
and Brown 1992, Wernberg et al. 2012). These extreme events are likely to affect species
at every trophic level including: foundation species such as primary producers like habitat
forming brown algae (Smale and Wernberg 2012) and suspension-feeding invertebrates
like mussels and barnacles (Wethey et al. 2011); primary consumers, ranging in scale
from mega-grazers like Great Plains bison (Allred et al. 2013) to meso-grazers like rocky
shore gastropods (Dowd et al. 2015, Maggi et al. 2016); and secondary consumers
including meso-predators such as birds (van de Pol 2010), fish (Boucek and Rehage
2014), and crustaceans (Vinagre et al. 2014). Thermal extremes can affect foraging
behavior of both primary and secondary consumers, which has cascading effects on entire
ecosystems (Edgar et al. 2010, Carr and Bruno 2013). Thus, studying the effects of
extreme temperatures on consumer performance has become an important area of study
for ecologists in recent years (Harley 2008, Boucek and Rehage 2014, Dowd et al. 2015).
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For ectotherms at mid- and higher trophic levels, exposure to elevated
temperatures may not result in immediate stress. Instead, elevated temperatures can cause
an increase in metabolism, which may increase performance in the context of consumerresource interactions (Morelissen and Harley 2007, Carr and Bruno 2013, Miller 2013,
Poore et al. 2013, Bruno et al. 2015). For example, under increased seawater
temperatures, grazing green sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis) exhibit
heightened metabolism and a subsequent increase in grazing rates on seaweeds (Carr and
Bruno 2013). However, there is often a critical thermal limit at more extreme
temperatures where the consumer’s metabolism no longer increases and the animal
becomes stressed, reduces feeding rates, and eventually dies. For example, the marine
gastropod, Littorina saxatilis, will increase its metabolic rate with increasing
temperatures between 0℃ and 28℃, but at 32℃ its metabolism slows and it ultimately
dies (Sokolova and Pörtner 2003). This initial increase in performance with increasing
temperatures at the low end of the thermal gradient, followed by a subsequent decrease in
performance above a certain temperature is called a thermal performance curve (TPC,
Sinclair et al. 2019). TPC’s are a useful tool for quantifying how ectotherms will respond
to climate change-induced warming since they can indicate at which temperature species
performance becomes negatively affected (Sinclair et al. 2016). Therefore, understanding
how organisms respond to thermal extremes and what their thermal limits are could shed
light on how their ecological performance may change under future climatic regimes.
The intertidal zone of rocky shores is considered a “natural laboratory” for
studying temperature stress, as it is one of the most thermally dynamic environments on
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earth due to fluctuations in temperature caused by exposure to increased air and water
temperatures at low tide. Tidal exposure can cause organisms to experience temperature
fluctuations of up to 20℃ during low tide (Helmuth et al. 2011). Additionally, low tides
can subject organisms to temperatures that are greater than their thermal limits (Harley
2008). While increased water temperatures can have a detrimental effect on organismal
performance (Miller 2013) at low tide when organisms are exposed to the air, thermal
exposure is often coupled with desiccation stress which is more stressful for marine
ectotherms. This aerial exposure coupled with extreme temperatures dehydrates cells
within the organism resulting in decreased respiration rates (DeZwann et al.1992). Global
climate change is going to have a larger negative effect on intertidal organisms than
subtidal organisms since they experience both extreme air and water temperatures during
as a result of tidal exposure. Consequently, it is important to study the effects of both air
and water temperatures on ectotherm performance (Somero 2002).
Gumboot chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri) provide an excellent system for studying
the effects of elevated air and water temperatures on an intertidal consumer. This large
polyplacophoran grazer is found both subtidally and intertidally along the eastern Pacific,
from southern California to Alaska and the western Pacific from Russia to southern Japan
(Yates 1989). Gumboot chitons are thought to be thermally sensitive, as previous work
has suggested that they become temporarily immobilized at 18℃ in water and 20℃ in air
(Petersen and Johansen 1973). Additionally, in some parts of their range, gumboot
chitons are considered a species of concern, with climate change hypothesized to be their
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biggest threat (Gotthard and Jansen 2006). How exposure to elevated and extreme
temperatures affects their ecological performance, however, is unknown.
Here, I explored at what water and air temperatures chitons reach their
performance limits. To quantify the effect of warming on chiton ecological performance,
I did two separate laboratory experiments in which I quantified the effects of a gradient
of water and air temperatures, like those experienced in the intertidal zone during low
tide, on chiton grazing on their preferred algal species, the red alga Mazaella splendens
(Yates 1989). In addition to being the preferred food for chitons, M. splendens inhabits
the same intertidal zone as the chitons and thus experiences a similar thermal regime
(Yates 1989). Frequency of potential exposure to thermal extremes in the field were
quantified with the use of biomimetic models (aka “roboboots”) that were deployed
within the chiton’s vertical range at three rocky intertidal sites in Humboldt County, CA.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Effects of water and air temperature on gumboot chiton grazing performance

To quantify the effects of elevated temperatures on chiton grazing, I did two
laboratory experiments during summer 2018 and 2019. I collected adult chitons at
Devil’s Gate and Baker Beach (Fig. 1). Both sites are moderately wave-exposed boulder
fields within reasonable proximity to Humboldt State’s Telonicher Marine Lab (TML).
Chitons were individually marked with bee tags (Dancing Bee EquipmentTM) that were
glued to a textile tag which I inserted into the outer mantel of each chiton (Yates 1989). I
then weighed chitons to the nearest 0.1 g (Mettler Toledo SB16000) after air-drying them
for 15 minutes (mean = 709.0 g, SD ± 220.1 g, n = 111). Lengths and widths of relaxed
chitons were measured with tailor’s tape to the nearest 0.1 cm (length: mean = 24.5 cm,
SD ± 2.7 cm; width: mean =16.7 cm, SD ± 1.9 cm, n = 111). Prior to experiments,
chitons were housed in flow-through sea tables at TML and fed macroalgae (Mazzaella
splendens) ad libitum before being starved for four days to standardize hunger prior to the
experiment.
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Figure 1. Map of northern California field sites where “roboboots” were installed during
summer 2019. Baker Beach (41° 2'57.37"N, 124° 7'40.54"W), Devil’s Gate
(40°23'55.50"N, 124°22'53.72"W), Belinda Point (39°23'56.5"N,
123°49'10.1"W).
During the experiments, I housed chitons in 40 cm x 55 cm Sterilite™ tubs with
Vexar™ mesh lids (0.5 cm) and submerged them in 9.0cm of flowing seawater. These
enclosures were inside 0.55 m x 0.75 m tents made of 4.0mm black polyethylene sheeting
on all sides to both insulate experimental enclosures and to block out the unpredictable
lighting schedule in the laboratory. I used string LED lights set on a timer that matched
natural summer sunrise and sunset (12 hours of light:12 hours of dark) to simulate
daylight. Each sea table was also lined with 1.25cm thick interlocking foam mats for
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increased insulation. Chitons were acclimated to enclosures 24 hours before being
exposed to temperature treatments.
Before each experiment, I identified the reproductive state of M. splendens either
visually or using the resorcinol method (described in Shaughnessey and deWreede 1991).
This method is commonly used to determine reproductive state of red algae in which if
the resorcinol solution turns pink when it encounters the algae, it is gametophytic; if it
remains clear it is tetrasporitic. Macroalgae were collected from Devil’s Gate (Fig. 1) 48hours prior to trials, spun-dried in a manual centrifuge, and pre-weighed so that each
treatment contained 25 g of gametophyte tissue which was a randomly distributed
mixture of vegetative, spermatangial, and carposporangial tissue. A grazer-free algae
treatment was used to determine algal weight change due to growth or deterioration.
Two grazing experiments were done using the general methods outlined above. I
quantified chiton grazing separately under a gradient of increasing water and air
temperatures. I replicated each temperature treatment in each experiment in four temporal
blocks, for a total of 11 replicates per treatment per experiment.
To quantify the effects of increased water temperatures on chiton grazing rates, I
subjected individual chitons to five levels of water temperature: 11℃, 13℃ (ambient),
15℃, 18℃, and 20℃ (Petersen and Johansen 1973). Water temperature was significantly
different across treatments (ANOVA, F4, 10 = 172.6, P < 0.01), with each temperature
treatment statistically different from one another (Tukey’s HSD, all P’s < 0.01). I
selected water temperatures based on the ambient temperature of the marine lab and
previously hypothesized chiton thermal metabolic limits (Petersen and Johansen 1973). I
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achieved temperature treatments with a combination of 500-watt and 300-watt aquarium
heaters programed with a thermostat (Ink Bird ITC-308) to heat the water in header tanks
and then pumped water into treatment enclosures. I constructed header tanks from 50 L
coolers (Igloo Latitude). Each header tank contained a square 15 L bucket with holes
drilled in it and a float valve to control overflow. Water pumps (Rio 2100+) were used to
deliver the water from the header tanks to manifolds, which supplied the experimental
enclosures (flow rate = 4-6 mL· s-1). Air stones were added to the header tanks and to the
treatment tanks to keep water temperatures from stratifying in the containers. Ambient
temperature treatments did not contain heaters, but pumped water the same way. Low
temperature treatments were cooled with a chiller (JBJ Arctica Aquarium Chiller). I
monitored temperatures in both the header tanks and experimental enclosures hourly for
12 hours a day during the experiment. To prevent pre-stressed consumption by grazers,
algae were not added to experimental enclosures until chitons had experienced 6 hours of
temperature treatment to be consistent with the “low tide” treatment (see below). At
10:00 am every day during the experiment, I removed macroalgae, spun-dried it and then
reweighed it. If chitons had consumed more than 50% of the algae, an additional 10 g
were added so that all chitons had algae to consume for the duration of the experiment.
Feces were also removed to prevent re-ingestion by the chitons. After weights were
taken, algae were re-added so they were exposed to the same thermal stress as the
chitons.
I quantified the effects of elevated air temperatures on chiton grazing by exposing
chitons to five levels of “low tide event” air temperatures: 14℃, 16℃ (ambient), 18℃,
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20℃, and 22℃. These low tide temperatures were achieved by draining enclosures and
heating the air around chitons to the desired temperature using a heat lamp (Fluker’s 5.5”
Repta-Clamp Lamp) with a ceramic heat emitter bulb (75-watt) controlled by thermostats
(Ink Bird ITC-308). The 14℃ treatment was achieved by placing ice packs in the sea
table near the experimental enclosures. Treatment had a significant effect on air
temperature (ANOVA, F4,10= 280.1, P <0.01), and each temperature treatment was
statistically different from one another (Tukey’s HSD, all P’s < 0.01). Since chitons
experience morning tides in northern California, I started “low tides” daily at 10 am by
manually draining the tanks. Algae was not added to experimental enclosures until after
the first “low tide” to avoid any pre-stress grazing by the chitons. After the “low tide”
was started, I removed macroalgae, and then spun-dried and reweighed them. After algal
weights were taken, they were re-added and subjected to the “low tide” along with the
chitons. Temperatures were monitored hourly, and after six-hours the enclosures were refilled with ambient seawater (~13℃) simulating a realistic low-tide for mid-to-lowintertidal animals (Pincebourde et al. 2008). Chitons were exposed daily to low tides for
three consecutive days but were in flow-through seawater (~12.6℃) with air stones
during emersion periods.
Effects of air and water temperature on macroalgal palatability

Since algal palatability is potentially altered by temperature, and to ensure that
grazing differences in experimental treatments were due to temperature effects on chitons
rather than on the macroalgae, I tested the effects of increased temperatures on algal
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palatability in two experiments in which I heat shocked M. splendens in ‘high’ water and
air temperatures. I categorized 18℃ and 20℃ as the “high” water and air temperatures,
respectively (Petersen and Johansen 1973). M. splendens reproductive state was
quantified using the resorcinol method (Shaughnessey and deWreede 1991) and only
gametophytes (which were a mixture of reproductive states) were used to be consistent
with the chiton grazing experiment. Additionally, a grazer-free treatment was included in
both water and air experiments to account for growth and deterioration of algae.
To test the effect of water temperature on algal palatability, M. splendens was
divided into control (13℃) and heat-shocked (18℃) groups. Heated water was delivered
to the tanks from header tanks that were constructed in the same manner as for the chiton
grazing experiments (see above). Algae were in the water treatments for two days to
mirror thermal stress caused by the chiton grazing experiment. For air temperature
treatments I divided algae into two groups: control at ambient temperature (16℃) and
heat-shocked (20℃). I exposed both control and heat-shocked algae to “low tides”
achieved in the same way as during the grazing experiment (see above). Algae were
exposed to a six-hour low tide once a day for two days, so as to match thermal stress
experienced by the algae during the chiton grazing experiment. At the conclusion of two
days in either air or water treatments, chitons were then placed in the middle of the tanks
with flow through ambient (13℃) seawater, 5g of both control and heat-shocked algae
were placed randomly, but equidistant from the chitons in the corners of the tanks. At the
conclusion of two days, algae were removed from grazing tanks, spun-dried, and
reweighed.
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Quantifying frequency of exposure to thermal extremes

I constructed biomimetic models (aka “roboboots”) to quantify continuous
temperatures of chitons in the field. I built roboboots from synthetic microfiber carwash
sponges (20 cm x 12 cm) with a leather (football skin) covering (Fig. 2a). Temperatures
were logged with an iButton temperature logger (Thermochron DS1921G) waterproofed
in silicon in a PVC ring and embedded in the sponge. I verified how closely these
roboboots mimicked live chitons by comparing roboboot temperatures (n = 5 roboboots)
to live chiton temperatures (n = 5 chitons) every 20 minutes for 6 hours. Roboboots
matched the temperature fluctuations with live chitons when exposed to air and water
temperatures (Fig. 2b) and matched them within 1℃ (Fig. 2c, R2 = 0.99, P < 0.01). I used
a laser level (Spectra LL100N) to quantify the tidal height of chitons in relation to mean
lower low water on calm water days from published National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Association (NOAA) tide charts to categorize the tidal height distribution
and habitat of live chitons in the field. I chose placement for 6-10 roboboots at three
intertidal sites in northern California (Fig. 1) based on the mean tidal height (±2 SD; CA
= -0.20 ± 0.15 m) of live chitons. I attached roboboots to rocks in the intertidal using two
2cm-wide strips of Vexar™ mesh that were crossed over the roboboot and fastened to the
rock with stainless steel lag bolts and masonry anchors. iButton temperature loggers were
programed to record temperatures every 20 minutes to account for chiton thermal inertia
(Fig. 2b). Since immersed chitons are at equilibrium with surrounding water (Gilman et
al. 2006), I installed iButtons embedded in silicone inside PVC caps in tidepools (n = 4)
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to quantify water temperatures in pools that did not drain during low tide. Roboboots
recorded temperature data from April-August 2019 and were changed monthly when
iButtons ran out of memory.

Figure 2. (a) A live chiton (left) next to a “roboboot”, pre-installation, in the field. (b) The
temperatures of “roboboots” (red line, n = 5) and live chitons (black line, n = 5)
taken every 20 minutes over the course of 6 hours. Chitons and roboboots were
left in air until they reached 30℃, then placed in flow-through sea tables to
quantify how both warmed and cooled. (c) The relationship between live chiton
temperatures (n = 5) and roboboots (n = 5) taken every 20 minutes for 6 hours (R2
= 0.99, P < 0.01). Dotted line is the line of best fit (OLS regression: y = 0.91x +
1.38), the red line is the 1-to-1 line.
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Statistical analyses

I adjusted chiton grazing rates for individual chiton biomass (g) for both water
and air experiments. Grazing data for the water experiment were both non-normal and
heteroscedastic, so I used a Welch’s ANOVA on rank-transformed grazing rates followed
by a Games-Howell post-hoc test (Shingala and Rajyaguru 2015). Since the data for the
effects of air temperature on grazing rate were non-normal, even after transformation, but
homoscedastic, they were analyzed using a Kruskal Wallis test followed by multiple
Mann-Whitney U tests for pairwise comparisons (Tomarken and Serlin 1986). Since
statistical significance of all tests was <0.01, I did not use the Bonferroni correction as it
was unlikely that these results were due to random chance (Moran 2003). I tested the
effect of temporal block (trial) on chiton grazing rates with Welch’s ANOVA for water
and Kruskal Wallis test for air experiments and found no significant effects of trial for
either the water (Welch’s ANOVA, t3 = 1.01, P = 0.41) or the air (Kruskal Wallis, χ23 =
5.10, P = 0.16) experiment, so grazing data were analyzed without including trial as a
factor.
Palatability grazing rates were non-normal, even after transformation, but
homoscedastic. Since it was a paired design and the data were non-normal I used a
Wilcoxon’s Signed Rank test to compare the grazing rates on heat shocked and control
algae (Blair and Higgins 1985). For graphical visualization, I subtracted the mass of heatshocked algae consumed from the mass of ambient algae consumed and added 95%
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confidence intervals to determine if there was a difference in consumption between heatshocked and ambient within each experiment.
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RESULTS

The highest water temperature treatments had negative effects on chiton grazing
(Welch’s ANOVA, t4,10 = 8.3, P<0.001, Fig. 3a, Table 1). Chiton grazing rates were
similar at 11℃, 13℃, and 15℃, with a moderate increase in grazing between 13℃ and
15℃. However, chitons grazed approximately 90% less at 20℃, compared to 11℃
(Games-Howell, t4,10 = 3.25; P = 0.04), 13℃ (Games-Howell, t4,10 = 3.36; P = 0.04), and
15℃ (Games-Howell, t4,10 = 4.46; P = 0.01). Chitons also grazed 80% less at 18℃
compared to 15℃ (Games-Howell, t4,10 = 3.66; P = 0.02). There was no difference in
chiton grazing between 18℃ and 20℃.

Figure 3. The effects of elevated water (a) and air (b) temperatures on gumboot chiton
(Cryptochiton stelleri) grazing rates adjusted for chiton biomass and hours spent
grazing. Letters represent treatments that are statistically the same (Table 1, 2).
Error bars represent standard error.
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Table 1. Results from the Games-Howell post hoc test for water temperature effects on
gumboot chiton (Cryptochiton stelleri) grazing rates.
Comparison

df

T

P

11 vs 13℃
11 vs 15℃

4
4

0.06
0.94

1.00
0.88

11 vs 18℃

4

2.52

0.14

11 vs 20℃

4

3.25

0.04

13 vs 15℃

4

1.03

0.838

13 vs 18℃

4

2.56

0.13

13 vs 20℃

4

3.36

0.04

15 vs 18℃

4

3.66

0.02

15 vs 20℃

4

4.46

0.01

18 vs 20℃

4

1.05

0.83

Areal exposure during experimental “low tides” caused chitons in air treatments
to graze less than those in water treatments, even at low temperatures. Air temperature
treatments had a detrimental effect on chiton grazing, in particular at the highest
treatments (Kruskal-Wallis, χ24,10 = 28.69, P < 0.001). Chitons grazed at a similar rate at
14℃, 16℃, and 18℃, but their grazing dropped off steeply at 20℃ and 22℃ (Table 2).
Chiton grazing rates at 16℃ were 214% higher than 20℃ (Mann-Whitney, U4,10 = 3.91,
P < 0.001). There was a 137% decrease in grazing rates between 14℃ and 20℃ (MannWhitney, U4,10 = 3.91, P < 0.001) and a 95.5% decrease between 14℃ and 22℃ (Mann-
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Whitney, U4,10 = 2.59, P < 0.001). Grazing rates were 146% lower between 18℃ and
20℃ (Mann-Whitney, U4,10 = 3.91, P < 0.001) and 94.4% lower between 18℃ and 22℃
(Mann-Whitney, U4,10 = 2.46, P = 0.01). The lowest grazing rates were at 20℃, which
was different, and on average 166% lower than all other treatments (Table 2).
Table 2. Results from the Mann-Whitney U post hoc tests for air temperature effects on
gumboot chiton (Cryptochiton stelleri) grazing rates.
Comparison

df

U

P

14 vs 16℃

4

0.95

0.34

14 vs 18℃

4

0.36

0.71

14 vs 20℃

4

3.91

<0.001

14 vs 22℃

4

2.59

<0.001

16 vs 18℃

4

1.14

0.25

16 vs 20℃

4

3.91

<0.001

16 vs 22℃

4

1.67

0.09

18 vs 20℃

4

3.91

<0.001

18 vs 22℃

4

2.46

0.01

20 vs 22℃

4

2.73

0.01

Heat shocking algae had no effect on chiton grazing rates in either air (Wilcoxon
Signed Rank, V4,10 = 10, P = 0.08; Fig. 4) or water (Wilcoxon Signed Rank, V4,10 = 27, P
= 1.0; Fig. 4) indicating that the among-treatment variation in chiton grazing in the water
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and air experiments were due to the effects of temperature on grazers and not on algal
palatability.

Figure 4. The effect of temperature on the palatability of algae based on chiton grazing
rates, represented by the differences in gumboot chiton grazing rates between
heat-shocked and control algae for both water (blue) and air (orange) stress. Error
bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

During summer 2019 low tides, chitons were exposed to water temperatures at or
above 18℃ 1.7% of the time. Exposure to 15℃, their thermal limit for grazing
performance, occurred more frequently (37.5%) during the summer. Less stressful
temperatures, 11-13℃, occurred 59.2% of the time (Fig. 5a). Areal exposure during low
tides subjected chitons to temperatures that eliminated their grazing performance (≥20℃)
2.8% of emersion time. They were exposed to their thermal limit, 18℃, only 3.6% of low
tide exposure. Chitons spent 10.4% of low tide exposure at 16℃, while the majority of
the time (83.2%) was at 14℃ or below (Fig. 5b).
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Figure 5. (a) Low tide water temperatures recorded by iButton temperature loggers in
tidepools that did not drain during low tide during August 2019. (b) Low tide air
temperatures recorded by roboboots at 3 sites in northern California from MayAugust 2019.
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DISCUSSION

Gumboot chitons are currently being exposed to air and water temperatures that
are at or beyond detrimental temperatures less than 8% of the time. However, exposure to
these extremes, even if they are infrequent, can still have detrimental effects on
ectotherms (Dowd et al. 2015). Exposure to extreme temperature events can cause
negative physiological effects for ectotherms. To offset the stress of extreme temperature
exposure, ectotherm’s metabolism will increase causing them to increase grazing before
they become stressed and decrease activity (Sokolova and Pörtner 2003). Additionally,
exposure to elevated temperatures can have energetically expensive effects on cellular
processes like mitochondrial respiration, cellular membrane permeability, expression of
heat shock proteins, and protein stability (Somero 2002). Further, ectotherms can
acclimate to extreme temperatures as a result of increased heat shock protein synthesis
which can impede their ability to function at lower, less stressful temperatures (Dong et
al. 2008). Ultimately, exposure to thermal limits will result in death (Buddemeier and
Smith 1988).
Intertidal ectotherms are at risk for being exposed to their thermal limits both in
warming tidepools and through air exposure. Organisms in the high intertidal are at
higher risk because they are exposed more frequently and for longer periods of time.
However, it is likely that lower intertidal organisms are going to face the same threat
under new climatic regimes (Stillman 2002) as these extremes are going to be the “new
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normal” as temperatures are predicted to increase by 2-2.5℃ on average with the onset of
global climate change (IPCC 2007).
High water temperatures had a detrimental effect on chiton grazing. However, air
temperatures, even at ambient temperatures (14-16℃), caused chitons to reduce grazing
more so than water temperatures. This is likely due to alterations in cellular processes. In
other intertidal molluscan species, aerial exposure is more detrimental as it is often
coupled with desiccation, which results in the loss of cellular water and has negative
effects on heat shock protein synthesis and function, resulting in a decrease in cellular
respiration and processes (DeZwann et al.1992). Furthermore, mussel species (Mytilus
galloprovincialis and Perna spp) depress their metabolism and respiration when emersed
to survive exposure to air; however, when immersed in warm water, they increase their
heart rates, thus increasing their metabolism which increases the uptake of oxygen to
offset the stress of warming (Tagliarolo and McQuaid 2015). Since my temperature
treatments did not encompass all the temperatures on the lower end of gumboot chitons’
thermal distribution, I was unable to describe a complete thermal performance curve for
gumboot chitons. However, both high water and air temperatures have a detrimental
influence on chiton performance, which could be exacerbated under future climatic
regimes.
Increased temperatures can alter ecological interactions either by affecting the
consumer, the prey, or both (O’Connor 2009). Primary producers could also undergo a
change in palatability due to increased temperatures. Temperatures can break down or
build up chemical or physical defenses in plant and algal tissue, depending on the species
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(Phillips and Towers 1982, Zvereva and Kozlov 2006). For example, in terrestrial
systems, increased temperatures can cause a reduction in phenolics, a chemical defense of
wooded pines that will increase bark grazing by wood beetles (Zvereva and Kozlov
2006); conversely, elevated temperature stress can cause an increase in terpenes which
decreases bark beetle feeding (Zvereva and Kozlov 2006). In marine systems, the red
alga Neorhodomela larix increases the chemical lanosol (2,3-dibromo-4,5dihydroxybenzyl alcohol) in its tissues under heat stress (Phillips and Towers 1982). In
brown seaweeds like Sargassum, exposure to increased temperatures results in an
increase in amphipod grazing due to decreased physical and chemical defenses (Poore et
al. 2013). In comparison to N. larix and Sargassum, M. splendens likely is more affected
by increased temperatures since it is a low intertidal alga while the other two example
species are warm adapted as N. larix occurs in the high intertidal and Sargassum is a
warm water species. My results show that if there is a temperature-driven change in the
physical or chemical defenses of M. splendens, it does not affect chiton grazing rates.
This indicates that patterns seen in my laboratory studies are a result of temperature
effects on chitons, not the algal palatability.
With the threat of climate change, the strength of species interactions is likely to
be altered (O’Connor 2009). In some cases, extreme temperatures can strengthen species
interactions (Miller 2013, Poore et al. 2013). For example, amphipods increase
consumption of Sargassum under temperature and pH stress (Poore et al. 2013).
Conversely, warming can also weaken interactions like in the case of the predatory sea
star, Pisaster ochraceus, which reduces feeding rates on the mussel M. californianus,
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when sea star body temperatures exceed their thermal limits (Pincebourde et al. 2008). In
the case of gumboot chitons, as temperatures increase and their grazing performance
decreases, their impact on algal communities would be predicted to decrease. The effects
of laboratory temperatures on gumboot chiton grazing in conjunction with “roboboot”
data, indicate that increased global temperatures like those predicted as a result of climate
change will reduce gumboot chiton grazing performance in the field and thus reduce their
ecological performance.
On rocky shores, temperature is often credited for setting the upper vertical limit
of intertidal organisms, and particularly sessile organisms that are living close to their
thermal limits (Davenport and Davenport 2005, Carington et al. 2009). Mobile organisms
on the other hand, can select habitat that is further from their thermal limits, whether that
be lower on the shore or by selecting cooler microhabitats (Pincebourde et al. 2008, Allen
and Levinton 2014). At 20℃ in air, chiton thermal limits are much lower than many
intertidal organisms, including those that are distributed both low and high in the
intertidal zone (Table 3). This relatively low threshold may limit their distribution in the
intertidal zone more so than other species. Future studies should include how the length
of time of exposure to increased temperatures and desiccation affects chiton grazing
rates. Gumboot chitons are quite mobile and so are not relegated to the hottest parts of
their vertical range on the shore and can move to habitats that are thermally favorable for
them. Thus, it will be important to quantify the habitat selection of chitons in the field in
conjunction with their thermal limits to predict how their distribution and habitat are
going to be affected by the elevated temperatures brought on by global climate change.
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Table 3. The aerial thermal limits of intertidal organisms in the eastern north Pacific.
Organism

Thermal limit

Reference

Littorina keenae

46℃

Somero 2002

Tegula funebralis

42.5℃

Tomanek and Somero 1999

Li. scutulata

41℃

Somero 2002

Lottia digitalis

40℃

Bjelde and Todgham 2013

T. brunnea

36℃

Tomanek and Somero 1999

Pisaster ochraceous

35℃

Pincebourde et al. 2008

Lo. gigantea

32℃

Miller et al. 2009

Mytilus trossulus

32℃

Tomanek and Zuzow 2010

Petrolisthes cinctipes

31.5℃

Somero 2002

P. eriomerus

26.6℃

Somero 2002

Cryptochiton stelleri

20℃

McIntire thesis
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CHAPTER 2: GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN GUMBOOT CHITON
THERMOREGULATION EFFICIENCY
INTRODUCTION

As the earth warms due to climate change, many species will lose thermally
favorable habitat (Easterling et al. 2000, IPCC 2007, Pacifici et al. 2015). Ectotherms, in
particular, are at a greater risk for habitat loss because they are more susceptible to
variation in the thermal environment and must find refuge from both cold or hot
temperatures to survive (Kearney et al. 2009). However, mobile ectotherms can find
refugia from increased temperatures by behaviorally selecting for habitat that is the
optimal temperature for performance (Ashcroft 2010) or habitat that helps them best
avoid detrimental thermal extremes (Martine and Huey 2008). Habitat selection based on
thermal quality is called behavioral thermoregulation (Weiss and Laties 1961) and has
been well-studied in terrestrial reptiles like lizards (e.g., Huey 1974, Autumn and De
Nardo 1995) and snakes (e.g., Aubret and Shine 2010). However, behavioral
thermoregulation also occurs in marine ectotherms. For example, bat rays will move into
warmer waters to increase body temperatures during the heat of the day before traveling
to the cooler waters to forage for food (Matern 2000). Further, the intertidal black leather
chiton (Katharina tunicata) will use blades of brown algae (Sacchrina) to shelter itself
from exposure to extreme temperatures (Burnaford 2004). However, how changes in
thermal regimes caused by climate change will alter the ability of organisms to access
thermally favorable habitat is still unknown for many marine ectotherms.
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Whereas behavioral thermoregulation can provide fitness benefits for ectotherms
by limiting exposure to harmful temperatures (Kearney et al. 2009), it is not always
beneficial, as it can reduce access to food and reproductive opportunities (Allen and
Levinton 2014) or increase exposure to predators (Kearney et al. 2009). For example,
canyon lizards will accept a higher, less favorable body temperature to gain access to
food and mates (Grant 1990). Similar behavior has been documented in fiddler crabs,
where males will traverse hotter parts of mud and sand flats to gain access mates, but in
so doing risk higher body temperatures and water loss (Allen and Levinton 2014).
Conversely, garden skinks will sacrifice basking time and foraging to avoid predators,
thus not reaching their optimal temperatures and nutrient intake (Downs 2001). Since
ectothermic organisms may risk predation and sacrifice access to food and mates to
thermoregulate, trade-offs between favorable thermal habitat selection and organismal
performance are not always efficient for the organism. Quantifying how well an
ectotherm is selecting for favorable thermal habitat (i.e., thermoregulation efficiency
sensu Hertz et al. 1993) is therefore an important tool for physiologists and ecologists
aiming to project the effects of elevated temperatures, like those caused by climate
change, on ectothermic species.
The intertidal zone of rocky shores is one of the most thermally stressful
environments on earth, as it exposes organisms to extreme fluctuations in elevated air and
water temperatures during low tide (Helmuth et al. 2011). Organisms may also be
exposed to fluctuations of up to 20℃ in just a few hours during low tides (Helmuth et al.
2011) and are exposed to temperatures outside of their thermal tolerances (Harley 2008).
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However, not all intertidal animals are exposed to the same risk, as timing of low tides
varies geographically, which can either buffer or exacerbate the effects of climate
change-driven warming (Helmuth 2002, Helmuth et al. 2006, Mislan et al. 2009). For
example, marine ectotherms in more northern regions of the Pacific coast of Norther
America (e.g., Washington) are exposed to low tides that occur during the midday or
afternoons, which are more thermally stressful than predawn low tides that occur in more
southern regions (e.g., northern California; Mislan et al. 2009). For example, during some
years in Washington, intertidal mussels experience low tides that are above their thermal
limits ~50% of the time, in contrast to California intertidal mussels that experience
threatening temperatures < 30% of the time (Mislan et al. 2009). Intertidal organisms in
more stressful thermal habitats like the northern coast of the continental US may
therefore have more difficulty thermoregulating than those in favorable thermal habitats
in more southern regions. Alternatively, if an environment frequently becomes too warm,
organisms may be forced to select cooler temperatures to avoid overheating (Kearney et
al. 2009). Therefore, it is important to measure the thermoregulative ability of species in
different, and more extreme parts of their range to understand the effects of climate
change on intertidal organisms.
Gumboot chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri), the world’s largest polyplacophoran,
provide an excellent system for studying the effects of elevated temperatures on the
thermoregulation efficiency of intertidal ectotherms (Petersen and Johansen 1973). They
occur in the low intertidal to subtidal (down to 10 m depth), but their abundance in the
intertidal zone is patchy (Yates 1989). Further, their range extends from southern
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California to northern Alaska (Yates 1989), which exposes them to a gradient of
temperature stressed caused by tidal timing (Mislan et al. 2009). Climate change is
hypothesized to be gumboot chitons’ greatest threat in parts of their range, making them a
species of concern in northern regions like Alaska (Gotthard and Jansen 2006).
Quantifying the thermoregulation efficiency of chitons could shed light on how their
distribution- both vertically in the intertidal zone and latitudinally across their geographic
range- will change under future climatic regimes. At present, however, how efficiently
they can select favorable thermal habitats is unknown.
To test how well gumboot chitons are selecting thermally-favorable habitat, I
quantified the habitat selection of intertidal chitons on San Juan Island, Washington (SJI),
a thermally stressful part of their range, and in northern California (CA), a thermally
benign region. I then analyzed the thermoregulation efficiency of chitons using three
main components of their thermal biology from both regions: (1) the range of possible
temperatures for a non-regulating chiton across their vertical distribution in the intertidal
zone (Te), (2) body temperatures experienced by live intertidal chitons in the field (Tb),
and (3) the set-point or preferred temperature chosen by chitons in a laboratory thermal
gradient (Tset; Table 1, Hertz et al. 1993).
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METHODS

I measured Te (Table 4) with biomimetic models (“roboboots”) with iButtons
embedded in them that were set to log organismal body temperatures every 20 minutes;
as described in chapter 1 (Chapter 1, Fig. 1 a-c). Prior to installation, I calculated the
mean tidal heights of live chitons at all sites in relation to the water line and to mean
lower low water (MLLW) from published NOAA tide charts with a laser level (Spectra
LL100N). Roboboots were installed at the average tidal height (below MLLW) of live
chitons (± 2SD; SJI = -0.17 ± 0.21m; CA = -0.20 ± 0.15m) on horizontal and vertical
surfaces both in and out of shade to quantify temperatures in all habitats used and not
used by chitons in the field. I installed 4-12 roboboots at each of my 3 sites on the
westside of SJI (n = 17; Fig. 6a) and 6-10 roboboots at each of my 3 sites in northern
California during the month of July 2019 (n = 22; Fig. 6b). Since ectotherms are at
equilibrium with water temperatures when immersed (Gilman et al. 2006), biomimetics
were not necessary to estimate chiton body temperatures in tidepools. Consequently, I
installed four iButtons (embedded in silicon and encased in PVC caps) in tidepools that
never drained during low tide at each site, to quantify temperatures of chitons submerged
in tidepools. iButtons were swapped monthly when their memory was full. To ensure that
I was quantifying low tide air temperatures, I used National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) tide charts and the tidal heights of the roboboots to extract
temperatures that occurred during emersion, since low tides are when chitons are more
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likely to be exposed to potentially stressful temperatures that alter their performance
(Chapter 1, Fig. 3).

Table 4. Set of variables that were used to calculate thermoregulation efficiency (E) of
gumboot chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri).
Variable Definition
Tset

Set point range of the central 50% of body temperatures selected by chitons
in the laboratory thermal gradient

Te

Operative temperature; all of the temperatures (ºC) chitons could experience
within their vertical distribution in the intertidal zone, quantified using
biomimetic models.

Tb

Body temperatures (ºC) of live chitons in the field

db

Precision of body temperature. Defined by the absolute value of the mean
deviation of Tb from Tset.

de

The index of habitat thermal quality. Defined by the absolute value of the
mean of the deviation of Te from Tset
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Figure 6. Map of survey and collection sites on (a) San Juan Island, WA: County Park
(48°34'39.49"N, 123°10'25.94"W) , Westside Preserve 48°31'38.90"N, 123°
9'20.40"W), Cattle Point ( 48°27'15.07"N, 122°58'30.39"W); and (b) in northern
California: Baker Beach (41° 2'57.37"N, 124° 7'40.54"W), Devil’s Gate
(40°23'55.50"N, 124°22'53.72"W), Belinda Point (39°23'56.5"N,
123°49'10.1"W).

I quantified variation in habitat selection, and temperatures within those habitats
by taking the Tb’s (Table 4) of chitons in conjunction with habitat type and tidal height
(described above) at low tide at three sites in northern California (CA ; Fig. 6a) and three
sites on San Juan Island, Washington (SJI; Fig. 6b). I searched for chitons within a 400600 m2 area in CA and a 200-940 m2 area on SJI. I categorized habitat type as follows:
sheltered habitats (crevices and under boulders), in tide pools, or in exposed habitats (on
cobbles, on sand, or on the sides and tops of boulders). After habitat type was recorded, I
took Tb’s by inserting an Omega HH508 temperature probe into the chiton’s pallial
groove. In CA , where chiton abundances are high (n > 40 per site; McIntire personal
observation), I took Tb’s of chitons between predicted low tide and two hours after low
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tide. To remove bias toward any particular tidal height, chitons within the search area
were indicated with numbered flags and a random number generator was used to
determine the order in which chitons were analyzed. In the SJIs, chiton abundance was
low (n < 6 per site; McIntire personal observation) allowing me to measure Tb’s at all
three sites during each daily low tide. Sites were done in random order, starting one hour
before predicted low tide and ending two hours after low tide, to avoid a tidal exposure
bias for any one site.
To quantify Tset (Table 4), I constructed a laboratory-based thermal gradient that
was heated to 25℃ at one end and chilled to 11℃ at the other (Fig. 7, 8 a, b). This
thermal gradient was a plexiglass tank built on an aluminum block (1.29 m long, 0.30 m
wide, and 0.04 m thick). Each end of the aluminum had two 3.17 cm openings through
the width of the block with a barbed outlet placed in the openings, so that water hoses
could be attached to the block. Heating was achieved by pumping 25℃ water through the
two openings on one end of the block from a recirculating bath contained in a 47 L cooler
with two 500-watt aquarium heaters (Finnex Deluxe Titanium Tube Heater). On the cool
end of the block, another recirculating water bath with a chiller (JBJ Arctica Titanium
Chiller) cooled the water to 11℃. Insulation foam was placed along the edges of the
aluminum block to prevent loss of heat through the bottom and sides of the gradient. This
created a linear temperature gradient that varied in temperature by ~3℃ every 22 cm. I
covered the aluminum with an adhesive PVC sheet and then filled the gradient with 0.5
cm of sea water so the chitons would be able to move along the gradient unimpeded. The
block was surrounded by 0.5 cm thick acrylic to keep the chitons and the water on the
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block. The chitons were deterred from leaving the block with a combination of a coat of
paraffin and soy wax that was placed on the acrylic siding, and white polystyrene egg
crate (1.5 cm mesh size to avoid shading) that was attached to the sides of the gradient
above the block.

Figure 7. Laboratory-based thermal gradient used to quantify Tset. The gradient consisted
of an aluminum block heated to 25℃ at one end with a recirculating water bath
housed in a 47 L cooler heated with aquarium heaters, and cooled to 11℃ at the
other end with a recirculating water bath attached to a chiller.
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Figure 8. Infrared photos, taken with a FLIR thermal imaging camera, of (a) the
laboratory thermal gradient with an active chiton; and (b) a chiton that had
selected a temperature of ~12.3℃ and had equilibrated with the gradient.

I placed chitons (length = 25.9 ± 0.5 cm; width = 16.2 ± 0.42 cm; weight = 644.19
± 38.9 g) individually in the center of the thermal gradient with orientation randomly
assigned by a random number generator to avoid any directional bias exhibited by
chitons. Additionally, I randomly switched the warm and cool ends of the gradient
between chitons to avoid any effects of gradient orientation on chiton movement. Since
chitons would explore their thermal habitat, I took photographs of the chitons with a scale
bar every 20 minutes and once it was determined that they had not moved for 20 minutes
- the amount of time it takes their body to equilibrate with the block (Chapter 1, Fig. 1b,
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Fig. 8)- I took their body temperature. Chitons were given up to 1.5 h to select their
preferred body temperature. I recorded chiton body temperatures, not the block
temperatures, since their bodies could span across several cm and thus a range of thermal
gradient temperatures. I took body temperatures by inserting the probe from an Omega
HH508 thermometer into their pallial grove at the middle of the chiton’s body. I
quantified Tset of 22 chitons (11 from Devil’s Gate and 11 from Baker Beach) from CA
and 11 from SJI. Tset was not measured for chitons from my CA site Belinda Point
because there were only seven chitons found in the entire sampling area, and collecting
permits limited me to collecting one out of every five chitons I encountered in the field.
All chiton Tset’s were quantified within six days (the average time between summer low
tides low enough to expose chitons in the field) of chiton collection from the field to
minimize acclimation time.
Using the parameters measured above, I calculated how frequently chitons
experience temperatures outside of their preferred temperature range (db; Table 4), and
the thermal quality of their environment (de; Table 4). Finally, I used these metrics to
calculate the efficiency of temperature regulation (E; Hertz et al. 1993) for chitons at
each site in CA and Washington, where
𝐸 = 1−

𝑑̅𝑏
𝑑̅𝑒
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Statistical analyses

I compared proportion chitons within each habitat type between SJI and CA with
a RxC χ2 test of independence (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). Even though Tb’s were nonnormal, they were homoscedastic, so I compared Tb’s between habitat types in the two
different regions using an ANOVA and followed by a post-hoc Tukey Test since they are
robust to deviations from normality (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). I tested for differences in
tidal height between the two regions with an ANOVA with site as a random factor, since
the data was non-normal, but homoscedastic. To test for differences between the Tset’s of
chitons between the two regions I used a t-test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). For Tset, chitons
selected a wide range of temperatures, so I used the middle 50% for analysis (Hertz et
al.1993). Te’s, db’s, and de’s were not normally distributed and the residuals were
heteroscedastic, so I compared these metrics between the two regions using a Generalized
Linear Model with site included as a random factor nested within region (Zuur et al.
2009). Our sample sizes were somewhat low, and power analysis revealed low power
(52%) to detect regional differences in de's, db's, and E's. Adjusting the alpha from 0.05 to
0.10 allowed increased power (71%), so the significance of p-values was assessed at
α = 0.1 for these statistical tests (Fisher 1950). To compare thermoregulation efficiency
(E) between SJI and CA I used bootstrapping (10,000 iterations, with replacement) to
compute distributions of 𝑑̅𝑒 and 𝑑̅𝑏 for each site and used those values to calculate mean
and 90% confidence intervals for E (Hertz et al. 1993, Efron 1994).
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RESULTS

The SJI sites reached air temperatures that are stressful to gumboot chitons (>
18℃; Petersen and Johansen 1973; Chapter 1 Fig. 3) more often than in CA during the
month of July (GLM: F1,4 = 11.34; P = 0.03; Fig. 9). On SJI, chitons experienced
stressful air temperatures (>18℃) 8% of the time; as opposed to CA, which only
exceeded temperatures that are stressful <1% of the time. Chitons from both regions
selected the same Tset (medians: SJI = 17.5℃, CA = 17.3℃; t-test: t = 0.24, df = 29, P =
0.81; Fig. 10). Thermal habitat quality differed between the two locations (de; GLM: F1,4
= 4.81, P = 0.09). However, thermal habitat (de) was less favorable in CA, as roboboot
temperatures deviated further on average from Tset (de = 5.65) since environmental
temperatures are generally cooler (Fig. 9, 10a). SJI chitons experienced a more thermally
favorable habitat (Fig. 9, 10b; de = 4.08). Chitons from both locations were also selecting
similar and unprecise body temperatures in the field (db = 4.1 (SJI), 4.4 (CA ); GLM: F1,4
= 0.02, P = 0.90).
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Figure 9. Frequency distribution of low tide air temperatures recorded by biomimetic
models (roboboots) on SJI, WA (blue; light grey) and in CA (green; dark grey).
Roboboots heights were similar between regions (SJI = -0.17 ± 0.21m; CA = 0.20 ± 0.15m). Bars are transparent to make full distribution is visible. Dashed
vertical lines represent mean air temperatures for each location.
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Figure 10. Frequency distributions of gumboot chiton (Cryptochiton stelleri) body
temperatures (Tb) and roboboot temperatures (Te) on (a) SJI, WA and (b) in CA
(b). Lines represent lower 25% and upper 75% quartiles, distance between two
vertical bars represents middle 50% of laboratory selected temperatures for both
populations (Tset ;SJI: 14.6-18.425; CA : 13.6-20.1). Triangles represent the mean
Tb or Te.

Chitons on SJI used more sheltered habitats than those in CA (Fig. 11; ChiSquared Test of Independence; χ2 219 = 52.7; P < 0.01). On SJI, chitons occurred in
sheltered habitats (i.e., under rocks or in crevices) 62% of the time. In contrast, in CA
they occupied sheltered habitats only 19% of the time. CA chitons were found more
frequently in pools (30%) or exposed on the tops and sides of boulders or in sand or
cobbles (52%). On SJI, they occurred in pools only 3% of the time and in exposed
locations 14% of the time. Additionally, chitons on SJI occurred lower on the shore (0.18 ± 0.02m) than in CA (-0.02 ± 0.02m; ANOVA: F1,2 = 4.09; P = 0.08).
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Figure 11. Intertidal habitat used by gumboot chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri) on (a) SJI,
WA and (b) in CA. Colors represent the following: grey grid=sheltered; green
solid=pool; yellow lines=exposed.
Chiton Tb’s were different among habitat type (ANOVA: F1,2 = 5.40; P < 0.01)
and region (ANOVA: F1,2 = 20.88; P < 0.01), but the interaction was not significant
(ANOVA: F1,2 = 0.90; P = 0.41). Exposed chitons were different between both regions
(mean: SJI = 14.1 ± 0.35℃, CA = 12.9 ± 0.1℃; Tukey post-hoc; P < 0.01; Table 5).
Exposed SJI chitons were also different from both CA sheltered chitons (Tukey HSD; P
< 0.01) and chitons in pools (Tukey HSD; P < 0.01). Chitons in tidepools in CA were
also different from tidepool chitons in SJI (Tukey post-hoc; P <0.01). There was no
difference between sheltered and exposed chitons on SJI (Tukey post-hoc; P = 0.29) or in
CA (Tukey post-hoc; P = 0.96). Chiton body temperatures were the same in all other
habitats (Table 5).
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Table 5. Results from the post-hoc Tukey HSD Test comparing the Tb’s of gumboot
chitons (Cryptochiton stelleri) in different habitats between SJI, WA (SJI) and CA
(CA). Bold values indicate statistically significant differences at  = 0.10.
Comparison
Difference P
CA Exposed vs SJI Exposed
-1.13
<0.01
CA Pool vs SJI Exposed
-2.01
<0.01
CA Sheltered vs SJI Exposed
-1.30
<0.01
CA Pool vs SJI Sheltered
-1.32
<0.01
CA Pool vs CA Exposed
-0.88
0.03
CA Sheltered vs SJI Sheltered
-0.61
0.19
CA Sheltered vs CA Pool
0.71
0.26
SJI Sheltered vs SJI Exposed
-0.70
0.29
CA Exposed vs SJI Sheltered
-0.43
0.31
SJI Pool vs SJI Exposed
-1.17
0.37
CA Pool vs SJI Pool
-0.84
0.72
SJI Sheltered vs SJI Pool
0.48
0.96
CA Sheltered vs CA Exposed
-0.17
0.96
CA Exposed vs SJI Pool
0.04
1.00
CA Sheltered vs SJI Pool
-0.13
1.00

Bootstrap analysis revealed that thermoregulation efficiency (E) did not differ
between chitons from the two geographic locations (Fig. 12). Chitons from CA are
thermoregulating, although not efficiently (Fig. 12; E = 0.23 ± 0.085) and the
thermoregulation efficiency of chitons from SJI is not different from zero (E = 0.11 ±
0.178; Fig. 12).
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Figure 12. Mean thermoregulation efficiency (E) of gumboot chitons (Cryptochiton
stelleri) from San Juan Island, WA (SJI) and northern California (CA). Error bars
are 90% confidence intervals calculated from 10,000 bootstrap samples with
replacement.
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DISCUSSION

Operative temperatures (Te; Table 4) on SJI were warmer on average during the
month of July than in CA, which together with the relatively high temperatures that
gumboot chitons prefer (Tset; 17.3℃), led to more thermally favorable habitat (de) for
chitons in Washington. However, chitons in the field were selecting for habitat that
resulted in body temperatures (Tb’s) well below their preferred temperatures (Tset’s),
which resulted in low thermoregulatory precision (db). Other ectotherms have also been
shown to select for temperatures that are below their thermal preference, so called “coldbiased” temperature selection. For example, another intertidal ectotherm, the black turban
snail (Tegula funebralis) preferentially selects cooler temperatures despite their optimum
temperature being 20℃ (Tepler et al. 2011). Similarly, gumboot chitons in both CA and
SJI seem to be exhibiting a “cold-bias” in that they are selecting temperatures in the field
3-5℃ less than their preferred temperatures in the laboratory.
Gumboot chitons selected for a high Tset (17.3℃) in the laboratory. Interestingly,
this temperature is between their peak temperature for grazing performance and their
thermal performance limit in air (18℃; Chap 1. Fig. 3). Thus, whereas chitons are
selecting temperatures in the laboratory that could enhance their grazing performance,
they are selecting suboptimal performance temperatures in the field. However, since
ectotherms experience a sharp decrease in performance when they are exposed to
temperatures above their optimal temperature, some species must ‘play it safe’ when
selecting habitat (Martin and Huey 2008, Sinclair et al. 2016). This maximum
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temperature at which species can no longer perform is termed the critical thermal
maximum (CTmax), and exposure to temperatures beyond this maximum is detrimental
(Sinclair et al. 2016). According to conceptual models, species should not select for
temperatures that are at their thermal limits, but instead select for temperatures in which
they can still perform while still offering protection against getting too close to their
CTmax (Martin and Huey 2008). Chiton CTmax in air is 20℃ (Chapter 1 Fig. 3, Petersen
and Johansen 1973), which suggests that chitons in both SJI and CA are avoiding habitats
that will risk exposure at or above this temperature.
Chitons on SJI selected habitats that were sheltered from direct exposure to
sunlight more often than in CA, where they were found more frequently on the sides and
tops of boulders. Their habitat distribution also suggests that chitons are not selecting
habitat to maximize performance, but instead they are trying to minimize risk of exposure
to potentially harmful temperatures. Behaviorally minimizing risk of exposure to elevated
temperatures has been well documented in reptiles, amphibians, and insects. For
example, spotted turtles (Clemmys guttata) prefer flooded beaver dams, which are cooler
than other habitats that are available to them like drain bottoms which are of poor thermal
quality (Yagi and Litzgus 2013). Similarly, grasshoppers (Omocestus viridulus) in the
British Isles select areas with longer grass blades that provide access to refugia from
overheating even though long swords of grass are not the best quality habitat for
reproducing (Willot 1997). Further, frogs (Rana temporaria) will select for hibernation
habitat that is far below their thermal preferences to protect themselves from overheating
(St. Pierre and Boutilier 2001). Habitat selection that is not based on maximizing
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performance, but minimizing exposure to detrimental temperatures, has also been
observed in other intertidal ectotherms, where, the intertidal sea star Pisaster ochraceous
will select for cooler habitat that does not maximize its performance, but protects it from
exposure to its thermal limits (Monaco 2016). Thus, gumboot chitons appeared to be
selecting thermally protected habitats on the riskier SJI, even if they are not achieving
their preferred temperatures.
Though chiton habitat selection seemed to indicate they were thermoregulating,
chiton body temperatures (Tb’s) were not different between exposed and sheltered
habitats in either region, suggesting that sheltered habitats were not thermal refuges for
them. However, it should be noted that July 2019, the month in which I surveyed chiton
body temperatures on SJI, was exceptionally cloudy (McIntire, personal observation),
thus it could be that examining body temperatures over several months or across multiple
years could reveal differences that were missed due to unseasonably overcast and cooler
weather on SJI. Additionally, some ectotherms will select habitat not to avoid
temperature stress per se, but also desiccation stress (Kensler 1967, Jones and Boulding
1999, Miller et al. 2009). For example, the intertidal gastropod (Littorina sitkana) will
select for more complex habitat that is not only cooler, but also moister to buffer against
desiccation stress during low tide (Jones and Boulding 1999). Gumboot chitons may be
susceptible to desiccation stress as a result of their large surface area (Lowell 1984) and
so it is therefore possible that chitons are trying to both stay below their thermal limits
and minimize exposure to desiccation.
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Humidity can affect desiccation and consequently temperature and habitat
selection, since an organism may need to prioritize minimizing water loss in addition to
reducing temperature stress. For example, fiddler crabs will select warmer temperatures
in humid conditions but select for cooler temperatures when exposed to dry conditions to
avoid water loss (Allen et al. 2014). During the month of July, SJI is, on average, less
humid than CA (National Weather Service 2019) and sporadic humidity measurements
that I made confirmed that on average SJI was slightly less humid than CA (SJI = 67.0 ±
1.55 %RH; CA = 71.5 ± 0.56 %RH). However, there was no difference in humidity
between exposed and sheltered habitats in either region (ANOVA: F1,2 = 2.03; P = 0.15
(SJI); ANOVA: F1,2 = 0.52; P = 0.48). The lack of difference in humidity between the
sheltered and exposed habitats suggests that desiccation per se is not the driving factor for
the habitat selection differences I observed in the field between both regions. Wind may
also play a role in desiccation stress by increasing evaporative water loss (Miller et al.
2009). Wind speeds in CA were on average higher than on SJI (SJI = 0.04 ± 0.02 m/s;
CA = 0.74 ± 0.12 m/s); however, since chitons in CA were not selecting for sheltered
habitats, sheltering from wind-driven evaporative water loss is unlikely a driving factor in
gumboot chiton habitat selection either. A study explicitly quantifying variation in
desiccation rates, humidity, wind, and temperature between regions, would be valuable in
determining gumboot chitons are selecting habitat and preferred temperatures to avoid
exposure to the combined and interactive effects of desiccation and thermal stress.
Two other factors, predator avoidance and food availability are unlikely to explain
the habitat selection I observed in the field. Gumboot chitons are unlikely to be selecting
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habitat to avoid predation risk, because they have very few natural predators (Lord 2010).
Access to food is also unlikely driving habitat selection as previous studies have
indicated that in the mid- and low-zones where intertidal gumboot chitons reside, they are
not food limited (Yates 1989). Therefore, gumboot chitons are very likely selecting
habitat to reduce desiccation stress or minimize exposure to their thermal limits or both.
My results strongly indicate that gumboot chitons in both SJI and CA are poor
thermoregulators, as thermoregulation efficiency (E) for chitons in both regions was less
than 0.3 and in other species values less than 0.4 are considered “poor” (Hertz et al.
1993). On SJI, chitons do not appear to be thermoregulating efficiently at all, and in CA
they are only inefficiently thermoregulating. In conceptual models of ectotherm
performance, ectotherms like reptiles and insects are predicted to select temperatures
within ~1.8℃ of their preferred temperature to maximize fitness and performance
(Martin and Huey 2008). However, reptiles and insects, are highly mobile, and able to
retreat from extreme temperatures into burrows or other thermal refugia relatively
quickly (Cooper 2000, Sunday et al. 2014). Slower moving ectotherms may be unable to
access thermal refugia if there are rapid fluctuations in temperature, like in the intertidal
zone. For example, tropical littorine snails (Littoraria scabra) are sometimes unable to
escape to cooler habitat when they are exposed to elevated temperature during low tide
and will overheat and even die as a result (Chapperon and Seuront 2011). For low
intertidal ectotherms, like chitons, exposure to during low tides can cause relatively quick
spikes in temperature. Further, in highly variable thermal environments like the rocky
intertidal zone, ectothermic organisms will often select for temperatures 3-5℃ cooler
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than their optimal performance temperatures to avoid exposure to overheating (Asbury
and Angilletta 2010, Tepler et al. 2011). Consequently, gumboot chitons may be unable
to escape from thermally stressful habitats and may therefore be selecting habitats that
will not cause them physiological stress.
Ectotherms living low on the shore in the intertidal zone also have the option of
moving even lower on the shore to reduce the probability of exposure to stressful
temperatures. Gumboot chitons occur both intertidally and subtidally (Palmer and Frank
1974, Yates 1989) and on SJI they occur lower on the shore in the intertidal zone than in
CA. Further, they are also more abundant in the subtidal zone on SJI than they are in the
intertidal zone (McIntire, personal observation). In even more thermally stressful parts of
their range, like in southern California, gumboot chitons do not occur in the intertidal at
all and are confined to the subtidal, presumably due to thermal stress in the intertidal zone
during low tide (Palmer and Frank 1974). Habitat shifts to low parts of the intertidal zone
have been documented in other ectotherms that occur in both intertidal and subtidal
habitats. For example, when faced with the threat of elevated temperatures due to aerial
exposure at low tide, the intertidal gastropod Calliostoma ligatum will shift its
distribution into the subtidal to avoid thermal and desiccation stress (Barry et al. 1995).
Though there are survival trade-offs associated with moving from the intertidal zone to
the subtidal zone (e.g., predation), larger juvenile snails in the genus Nucella will risk
predation to avoid thermal stress on the low shore (Moran 1999). It is therefore possible
that in the future, with increasing air temperatures, gumboot chitons will no longer have
suitable thermal habitats in the intertidal zone and be forced to redistribute subtidally.
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Currently, gumboot chitons are exposed to temperatures above their thermal
limits 8% of the time on SJI, and <1% of the time in CA. However, future predicted
temperature increases (IPCC 2007) are likely to cause chitons to be exposed to more
thermally stressful temperatures more frequently. An increase in exposure to
temperatures beyond their thermal performance limits, coupled with gumboot chitons’
inability to thermoregulate efficiently, makes it likely that gumboot chitons will face a
reduction in favorable habitat in the rocky intertidal zone in the future. Whereas this
study lays important groundwork for how gumboot chitons are behaviorally modulating
exposure to warming air temperatures, further studies quantifying the degree of risk
minimization and what other environmental factors like desiccation stress are affecting
their thermoregulatory behavior and temperature selection are needed to understand how
climate change-induced warming will affect this species.
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